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About TSWF Membership
Membership in the Triumphs of Southwest
Florida is open to anyone who owns a
Triumph car(s) or other British car with a
Triumph engine/drive train or just has an
interest in Triumph sports cars. Most of
our members reside in Southwest Florida,
either seasonally or permanently.
Just submit a completed annual club
application along with the membership fee
to start joining us on all of our Triumph
adventures. Our membership application
can be found on our web site,
www.tswfl.org

IRS vs. Solid Axle Lore

Founder, Filip Trojanek of CorteX Racing debunked the idea that
independent rear suspension is always superior to a solid-axle setup.
He said we often see solid-axle cars keeping up with or even
outrunning their IRS-equipped competitors. Why? The reason is
simple: An independent rear suspension doesn’t necessarily perform
better than a well-designed solid-axle setup. This is especially true for
vehicles with a lot of front weight bias, like a Triumph TR4A.
It all comes down to how a car shifts its weight backward when it
accelerates. That weight needs to transfer to the rear tires so they can
grip the road during power-down, but it takes time to travel through the
springs and shocks–especially on a front-heavy vehicle. On a highhorsepower car, that time delay shows up as lost traction.
Dennis McKinley
President

The Triumph Shield is the official publication of the Triumphs of Southwest Florida. Articles and photos are
welcome, but the Newsletter Director reserves the right to edit submissions. The deadline for submission of materials is
the 25th of each month for publication by the end of the month. The Triumph Shield is published 12 times per year.
Unless otherwise noted, statements are the opinion of the author and may not reflect TSWFL policy.
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TSWFL Officers
TSWFL Event Calendar
Date
May
23rd

24th

28th
June

Event

Host

Cruise to Ave Maria for
tour of their church, lunch
& after visit Mother
Tereasa museum
Gathering at 6:00 p.m. at
PERKINS located at 12300
Cleveland Avenue, Ft.
Myers, FL 33907, just
South of Page Field.
Memorial Day
Remembrance

TSWFL

Dennis McKinley
dennis-mckinley@comcast.net

TSWFL

Dennis McKinley
dennis-mckinley@comcast.net

TSWFL

Dennis McKinley
dennis-mckinley@comcast.net

Being Planned

Contact

President:
Dennis McKinley
1829 NW 22nd Ave
Cape Coral, FL 33993
(239) 283-1534
Dennis-mckinley@comcast.net

Membership Director:
Douglas Canfield
3299 Potomic Court
Naples, FL 34120
(239) 331-7515
dcanfield@yahoo.com

Newsletter Director:
Patricia Meier
5359 Cortez Ct.
Cape Coral, FL 33904
813-326-3439
rmeier5157@yahoo.com
Treasurer's Report - March 2018

Opening Balance: $5143.46
Income:
Deposit (Dues)
Checks to deposit

180.00
120.00

Total Income

$300.00

Expenses:
VTR Insurance

150.00

Total Expense

$150.00

Net Balance after deposit:
$5293.46
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TSWFL Club Information: Mark Your Calendars
1. We have changed our starting time for our monthly Gathering! Due to people having to deal with rush
hour traffic to get to the Gathering each month we voted on moving the start time to 5:00 p.m. This new
time started in February and will go through December.
2. On Wednesday, May 23, 2018 Cruise to Ave Maria for a tour of their church at 10:00 a.m., have lunch &
after lunch visit Mother Tereasa museum. http://www.motherteresaproject.org/exhibition-hall/
Lunch will at:
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Members Bits: Provided by Greg Walker
Please see the link below for the video shot by the Conroe High School A/V students, as
they interviewed attendees (including a number of TTR members) and reviewed the cars
in the show. The A/V students were part of the group of students from the high school
that attended the show on Friday, April 20th. We also had students from the school's
vocational technical automotive program, who participated in their own Youth Judging
of the cars. This Youth Judging is a program that Hagerty Insurance sponsors, as a way
to involve the newest generation in the collector car hobby. Special thanks to Ron
Stein, for not only contacting Hagerty to get their support of this judging for our
Concours, but for serving as the liaison between the club and Conroe Independent
School District.

https://youtu.be/Of4Gv-yuNPQ
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April Activity Coverage
Sunset Cruise April 4, 2018
Author: Dennis McKinley, Rich & Deb Lesinski, Tom & Sterling Shaw and Cynthia & I met at the
Rum Runners restaurant before the Sunset Cruise departure time for happy hour drinks and food. We
were to be at the boat boarding site at 6:15 p.m., which is just a three-minute walk from the restaurant.

Gary & Jean Jones and Wes & Jasmine Dolen joined us at departure point for the Sunset Cruise so our
group of ten boarded the boat. In addition to the boat ride, our captain and his first mate were always
sharing information about dolphins and the river.
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April Activity Coverage – continued
Floating Convenience Store with no restrooms

Eagle looking for food at Rookery Island

Going…….

Going…….

Gone
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April Activity Coverage – continued
Author: Dennis McKinley This show was the inspiration of the six founding members of the All
British Car Club of Winter Park Florida which was founded in 1983. The founders wanted to promote
the enjoyment of British Cars and to promote a continued interest and love of these cars that participate
in social events. They started their own All British Car Show in 1984.
The 34th Annual All British Car Show was once again held at the beautiful Mead Gardens in Winter
Park, Florida. This year there were 195 cars on the show field. All British Marques were welcome and
well represented.

On Friday morning at 10:30 Cynthia & I in our TR7 met Peter & Pam Sales in their Jag MK II and
Lionel & Jackie Hill in their MGA met in Fort Myers for a leisurely drive over back roads to Winter
Park.
Our lunch stop was at Gloria’s Restaurant on US Highway 17 N in Bowling Green, Florida.

The six of us were all book into the same Best Western Orlando West, so it was easy for us all to stay
together on the drive North.
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My focus during the show on Saturday was mainly on the Triumph classes, with a little Jag and
Morgan thrown in.
Triumph TR2s & TR3s

9
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March Activity Coverage – continued
Triumph TR4s & TR250s

Triumph TR6s
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March Activity Coverage – continued

Triumph TR7s & TR8s
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April Activity Coverage - continued
There were no TR8s in the class, but there was one TR7 with what looked like a Ford V8 engine in the
class even though there was a British Modified class. I found it interesting that this TR7 won a trophy
over three original looking TR7s.
Triumph Spitfires

I discovered in walking through the show that John Dent from the British Car Club of Southwest
Florida also had a 2018 Jag XK-RS in the show, but I had not known he was coming or we would have
had contacted him on Friday.

The only other class that really caught my attention were the Morgan’s.

We had great weather for a show and it looked as if all participants had a very enjoyable time.
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April Activity Coverage – continued

Author: Tom Shaw, What could better than Classic British Cars and Hot Dogs? Probably a lot of
things but it’s still pretty damn good. In mid-April, Nathan’s of Fort Myers hosted a British Classic
Car Cruise-In with 16 cars participating. Participating cars were Austin Healey, Jaguar, MG, Morgan,
Triumph and an Australian, not so English, Lotus.
The weather was perfect with a light cloud cover and everyone enjoyed the camaraderie, Nathan’s free
hot dogs along with their French fries, other fare with unlimited refillable drinks.
There were 14 British cars on display for this Hotdog event. See pictures below.
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March Activity Coverage - continued

Rich and Deb Lesinski also had their daughter and granddaughters join us for the hotdog lunch.

Ray and his wife, the owners of the Nathan’s store had their pictures taken with their two favorite cars.
They also invited the SW British Car Clubs to have another Cruise-in again in the fall.
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Classifieds – Parts & Other Items For Sale
I have a set of 4 Michelin Symmetry P205-70 R15 95S tires with painted redlines. Wheels are powder
coated, with 4 stainless steel wheel covers for a TR6.

This set has been used twice for local car shows. Perhaps there are 200 miles on tires. Inventory stickers
are still on the tires. They are located in Branford, CT. Thanks - Jerry Shaw
Contact Jerry Shaw at slowtoaccept@yahoo.com.
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Classifieds – Car for Sale
1980 Spitfire for sale with overdrive, first $2500 cash Owns It
This 1980 Spitfire is a strong foundation for a restoration project. It comes with original bumpers that
have been removed. The Engine runs good during idle, but I have not driven the car. I put synthetic oil
and lead additive in the engine along with adding rust flushing coolant. Engine runs at 180 degrees on
gauge. The car needs to be gone through to check all the rubber parts that I know have disintegrated.
Steering rack feels perfect but boots need to be replaced. All moldings should be replaced.
It comes with the dealer optioned luggage rack, radio, original stripes, owner manual, map reading
light, seat belts, storage tray, etc. It has the original 5 steel wheels, 1 original Britain Goodyear used
spare tire, tool kit and tire cover. It comes with the top bows and original top, but needs a new top. It
also has the original boot cover for over the folded top.
Doors close straight and glass roll good. Frame has no rust other than expected on unpainted areas like
rear spring etc. Car needs new interior, but comes with all seat parts that need foam and rebuilding. I
stripped the chevron inserts, which have long since rotted. This was a driving car before being stored
in a garage for 15 years.
Hood has dents and looks repainted. There has been some body work done to left rear fender as I can
see. Also parking lot dents all around. The tires and rims in the photos were bought in Dec. 2016, but
have not had them on the road. The brakes have new rotors/drums and parts but brakes still need
bleeding and to be completed.
A car trailer and a couple hours at DMV and somebody will have a nice original project to take on.
This Spitfire is located in Fort Myers with a clean Florida title. Contact Mark at 239-240-4368 or email address of markpaulbender@gmail.com with any questions or to see the car.
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Classifieds – Car for Sale
1980 Triumph TR8 for Sale – $12,000 Canadian
This is a very nice original owner Poseidon Green TR8 with an unusual combination of convertible,
automatic transmission and optional factory Air Conditioning. The factory wheels are in excellent
condition. This TR8 has always been stored indoors since day one, absolutely no rust.
Any required maintenance/repair was done as needed. The car has been currently in storage for the past
11 years. Tires were replaced in 2000. Car is not completely original, because of adding an
Offenhauser Intake Manifold and an American Carburetor. This was done for ease of maintenance and
performance.
The current owner of this TR8 is Pauline Renpenning, but her deceased husband was the original
purchaser. Pauline can be reached by e-mail at cadillac.sask@gmail.com or by phone at 306-625-8040.
This car is located in Cadillac, Saskatchewan, Canada. Chris Linke, who is more knowledgeable about
this car can be contacted through Pauline to answer any questions you may have. Contact Pauline with
your phone number to let her know the best day and time in your time zone for Chris to call you.
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Classifieds – Car for Sale
1974 Red TR6 For sale Asking $15,000 or Best Offer
This 1974 TR6 is in great condition with many mechanical upgrades, and a complete rework of the
head and valves. Car looks great and runs great.
What has been completed on this TR6 are Springs and Front Shocks Replaced, Rear Shocks Rebuilt,
Radiator Re-cored, New Top Added, Suspension Bushings Installed, New Tires Added, Engine Rebuilt
with new Pistons and Bearings, Transmission Rebuilt, Differential Rebuilt, Carbs Rebuilt, Fuel Pump
Replaced, Electric Fan added, Clutch and Throw Out Bearing Replaced, Cross Shaft Replaced,
Flywheel Resurfaced, Rear Main Seal Replaced, Distributor Rebuilt, Rear Hubs Rebuilt, Clutch Master
and Slave Cylinders Replaced, Adjustable Trailing Arm Brackets Installed and MSD High Voltage
Wiring Added.
This car is ready to be driven, enjoyed and is located in Fort Lauderdale, FL. Contact Rich Potekin at
(708) 466-1330 or e-mail at 1gr86t2@gmail.com for more information or to see the car.
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Classifieds – Car for Sale - Continued
For Sale 1980 White Triumph TR7 - Asking $3,800 OBO
This TR7 has been in storage for over 12 years, has very little rust and is in good driving condition. It comes with
original jack, boot cover, new tires, new top, new motor mounts, new carburetor mounts, new valve/cam cover
gasket and new exhaust mount rubbers. It has no cracks in the dash and the carburetors have been disassembled,
cleaned and had gaskets/seals replaced where needed. A manual choke has been installed. A new carpet kit is
being installed.
This car is located in Cocoa, Florida. Contact David Alexander for more information or to see the car by calling
321-213-7051 or by e-mail at davidjalexander13@gmail.com
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Classifieds – Car for Sale – Continued
1971 MGB for Sale, Reduced Asking Price of $15,500
This 1971 MGB was restored about six years ago and is in great shape. I purchased it from the Classic Dreamcars
Museum in Mount Dora about 4 years ago where it had been displayed since the restoration. This MGB comes
with a quality paint job, tonneau cover, original jack and tool bag, original owners workshop manual, original
working radio, padded dashboard, engine dress package, center armrest, Minilite wheels, new tires, fully
synchromesh gearbox with overdrive and a full protective cover. Mileage on the car is about 5K since the
restoration, but the odometer shows the total miles since the car was manufactured in 1971.
I have used a service garage on Marco Island, FL to service my MG and if someone is interested they could talk
with the garage owner. Just let me know and I will give you their contact information. He specializes in antique
car service and restoration. I am in Colorado for the summer, but anyone wanting to see the car can do so in
Naples, Florida. Contact me, Doug Davidson the owner, directly at 303-807-1338 or e-mail to dad5280@att.net
and I will have a Florida neighbor show the car and arrange for a test drive. I have paperwork on the restoration
and receipts for all the improvements and repairs I have done since I bought it.
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Vendor Services & Suppliers

http://www.britishautosalvage.com
“Anything and everything to do with British Cars"

We have one of the largest collections of
Vintage British Automobile parts and parts cars
in the World. We stock original, new, used,
NOS, cores, and rebuilt parts for most
collectible British models from the 1950s to the
early '80s.

Stainless for Classics
Nottinghamshire UK
Paul Copeland
E-MAIL: paul.7@ntlworld.com

Sample 1500 Spitfire Carb Heat Shield

British Tools & Fasteners, LLC
7696 Route 31
Lyons, NY 14489
Phone: 315 946 9400, Fax: 315 946 4456

Rogers Motors
Parts and Accessories for Classic British Cars

Contact Rogers Motors
PO Box 603
Shutesbury, MA 01072
(413) 259-1722
rogers@jollyrogersmotors.com

https://jollyrogersmotors.com
Specialize in Lucas electrical original new
old stock, used and reproduction parts.

TRIUMPH RESCUE
617 Walnut St.
P.O. Box 185
Bally, PA 19503
(610) 845-8217
Monday to Friday 7am-5pm
Saturdays – may be
Email anytime
triumphs@triumphrescue.com
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Vendor Services & Suppliers – Continued
LiteZupp Industries, LLC
LED lighting for positive and negative grounded
British and other vintage cars, (Dash, Parking,
Brakes & Signal)
Website: www.litezupp.com.
Jim Thompson
817-337-0562
jimt@ieee.org

Nobody knows more about Smiths and British Jaeger Automotive
and Vintage Racing gauges and instruments than Nisonger Instruments!

CONTACT US: For current rebuilding, new instrument or parts pricing, please phone us weekdays between 8am
& 5pm (Eastern Time) @ (914) 381-1952, or e-mail us 24/7 at info@nisonger.com.
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Vendor Services & Suppliers - Continued
Tampa Area - DCOE Carburetors - Standard Rebuild is $350 (set of two)
Carry a full supply of parts. If I don't have what you need I should be able to get it. Picture below is of a set I did
for a Lotus. It includes the rebuild kit, new throttle return springs and throttle shaft seals. It also includes
ultrasonic cleaning, glass bead blasting and polishing of the brass bits as well replacing the standard hardware
with newly plated hardware. Contact Mark Dubovick at Mark’s Automotive, 813-786-7534 or
dcoecarbguy@earthlink.net
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TSWFL Supporters

Advance Auto Parts - Store 9226
50 PINE ISLAND ROAD
N. FORT MYERS, FL 33903
239-997-6900
Monday:
7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Tuesday:
7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Wednesday: 7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Thursday: 7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Friday:
7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Saturday: 7:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Sunday:
8:00 AM - 8:30 PM

The Roadster Factory:
http://www.the-roadsterfactory.com
VISIT US—DELIVERY ADDRESS

328 Killen Road, Armagh,
Pennsylvania, USA
U.S. MAIL ADDRESS

PO Box 332, Armagh, PA 15920,
USA
Level II Phone Sales – (800)
234-1104
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday
Technical Research
Department:
(814) 446-4491
12:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Order Toll Free: (800) 667- 7872
http://www.mossmotors.com/
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